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Parish Council
March Report
Annual Parish Meeting
After a few years where this has been either cancelled or held online, we plan the Annual Parish Meeting to be held on
26th April in the Pavilion. Residents and groups are invited to attend to report on activities or find our what the Parish
Council is doing.
Become a Parish Councillor
Would you like to engage with your fellow residents and work to sustain and improve the quality of village life in Church
Hanborough and Long Hanborough? As a Parish Councillor people regard you as responsible for things that happen
locally. You will make a difference by influencing decisions that affect our village community. Being a Councillor is of
course a commitment but highly satisfying.
Please contact the Parish Clerk to find out how you might get involved.
Volunteer support from the community
Councillors are keen to hear from residents who have particular skills and time that can help support some of the exciting
projects we have in the pipeline. We are really interested to hear from anyone who has time to help with projects, and
supporting projects to become ‘operational’ in a sustainable way.
These activities all require volunteers to get involved and utilise their skills to either:
•
Work on the ‘capital’ element of projects – we have over £700k of funding available
•
Be part of the team that looks at the ‘operations’, we need volunteers to support us in firstly building business
cases and operational models and then be part of the team that oversees the delivery of these plans. Beyond this, there
are existing committees (e.g Playing Fields Association) that really need support in the longer term – there are lots of
great people already involved, but it would be great to ‘spread the load’ with injections of new talent!
Some questions for you
•
Are you interested in lending your support?
•
What skills do you bring to the above?
•
Is there a particular part of the above that you think you would be more interested in?
•
How much time do you have available – hours per week, for a ‘fixed term’, or ‘permanent’
Speed awareness
Church Hanborough community speed watch group is up and running so please make their day by not speeding through
the village.
20mph zones
Our County Councillors online consultation about 20mph zones in Hanborough closed with just 49 responses, and 27 of
these opposed the proposal. Councillors noted strong support in Church Hanborough in a separate community
consultation. Councillors therefore resolved to support a 20mph zone in Church Hanborough but not in Long
Hanborough. This may be reviewed after a speed survey is concluded at 4 locations in the parish and we welcome
hearing your thoughts.
Hanborough north field development
Parish Council was disappointed to discover that Blenheim Pye have submitted a request to WODC to identify the scope
of what would need to go in an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) in relation to a proposed planning application for a
residential development in the north field. We understand that this is an early stage scoping exercise and we will monitor
closely. Council has shared this information through social media to help raise awareness and start the discussion locally.
Ideas for events to mark the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in 2022
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in 2022 will be an historic occasion – the first time any British monarch has ever reigned for
70 years. There will be a range of commemorations and we hope to hold an event in Hanborough for the Jubilee weekend
of June 2nd - 5th, 2022. We understand plans are evolving around a event on the Friday to coincide with lighting a
beacon.
Riely Close car park
Council has received grant funding for a map lectern to be placed in the car park area. This will show a mixture of local
attractions and some historical information. We are also considering an additional mini library as these are proving
popular.
Bus shelters
Council is working with the County Council to get bus shelters installed adjacent to the new surgery. Funding has been
approved and plans are with OCC for installation.
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Burial Ground
Council was saddened to receive reports of damage to a
memorial in the burial ground. It is not clear how the damage
happened but we ask visitors to be vigilant and report anything
unusual at the site.
Hedgehogs
West Oxfordshire District Council has launched a new initiative to
protect and restore natural ecosystems as part of its response to
tackling the ecological emergency.
The ‘Hedgehog Highway’ campaign invites residents, particularly
those living in urban areas, to create gaps in otherwise
impassable garden fences and walls, to give hedgehogs - as well
as other wildlife - greater freedom to roam, forage and breed in
an effort to boost declining numbers.
Two years ago, hedgehogs joined the internationally recognised
Red List for British Mammals, officially classifying them as
vulnerable to extinction.
Parish Council Website
Hanborough Parish Council continues to put agendas, minutes
and other important documents on this site. You can also
contact us through the website for non urgent enquiries.
www.hanborough-pc.gov.uk
Community website
With the rapid increase in population it is imperative that
Hanborough maintains its community feel and most importantly
that those who live here feel welcomed and feel part of that
community. This website is designed to promote that and bring
everyone together in an appreciation of the space they inhabit.
https://www.hanboroughcommunity.co.uk
Reporting highway problems
http://fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk
Oxfordshire County Council provide the website above for public
to report any highway related problems. Councillors would like to
encourage residents to use it for any concerns you have be it pot
holes, damaged signs, overgrown paths etc. The site makes a
permanent record of your report and will give you a reference
number to follow up if necessary. The registered problems are
also visible to others and will help us to understand where there
are issues.
Planning
Although Hanborough Parish Council has the opportunity to
comment on planning applications made, WODC make the
decision to grant or otherwise. Applications can be viewed at the
following site.
http://publicaccess.westoxon.gov.uk/online-applications/
There is also a service that allows you to register to automatically
receive updates on any new planning applications in your area.
You can register at he following location.
https://www.westoxon.gov.uk/registering-on-our-website/
Parish Council Meetings
The next meeting of the Hanborough Parish Council will be held
on Tuesday 8th March 2022 at 7:00pm in the Pavilion. The
Annual Parish Meeting to be held on 26th April in the Pavilion.
An agenda will appear on the noticeboards and on
www.hanborough-pc.gov.uk by the preceding Thursday.
Members of the public are invited to join the meeting online or by
phone and can make statements or queries by prior written
request to the Clerk. This needs to be done by midday of the
day before the meeting and joining instructions will be provided.
Please note that meeting dates may change.
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The Parish Councillors
Ellen Reese
Tel: 07775 419512
email: ellen_hpc@outlook.com
Martin Barrow-Starkey
Tel: 882678
email: martinbs51@talktalk.net
Michael Franklin
Tel: 684549
email: mikefranklin18@outlook.com
Rod Fraser
Tel: 880195
email: rod.fraser@hanborough-pc.gov.uk
Rich Fuller
Tel: 880337
email: rich.fuller@hanborough-pc.gov.uk
Gill Grahame
Tel: 881805
email: gillybatt@icloud.com
Penelope Marcus (chair)
Tel: 07718 763714
email: penelopemarcushpc@outlook.com
Steve Page
Tel: 07703 545349
email: steve.page@hanborough-pc.gov.uk
Kerry Scarlett
Tel: 881160
email: kerryrscarlett@gmail.com
Henry Spilberg
Tel: 881216
email: hjspilberg@hotmail.com
Lucy Tritton
Tel: 881597
email: lucy.tritton@hanborough-pc.gov.uk
Stacey White-Rose
Tel: 07766 011460
email: slwhite12@hotmail.com

Officers of the Parish Council
Jon Gammage: Clerk
2 Magpie Alley, Shipton under Wychwood,
OX7 6BS
Tel: 07909 514884
email: clerk@hanborough-pc.gov.uk
Adrian Edwards: Finance Officer
Also with responsibility for Planning,
Cemetery and Allotments matters
1 Woodward Lane, Long Hanborough,
Oxfordshire,
OX29 8FN
Office Hours: 01993 773532
Mobile: 07767 020290
email: hanboroughpcfinance@outlook.com

Assisting Hanborough Parish Council
Liam Walker: County Councillor
Tel: 07850 014350
email: liam.walker2@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Merilyn Davies: District Councillor
Tel: 07966 796178
email: merilyn.davies@westoxon.gov.uk
Alaa Al-Yousuf: District Councillor
Mob: 07768 898914
Home: 880689
email: alaa.alyousuf@westoxon.gov.uk

Blue lidded bins are for all
recycling except glass bottles/jars.

Waste and Recycling
•
•

Wednesday 9th March
Wednesday 23rd March

In GREEN weeks, general
recycling, glass, food waste,
cooking and engine oil, batteries,
bagged fabrics, shoes, small
electrical items and garden waste
will be collected.
In GREY weeks, general rubbish
and food waste will be collected.

•
•
•

Wednesday 2nd March
Wednesday 16th March
Wednesday 30th March

Residents can now report a
missed bin collection via this
online form:
westoxon.gov.uk/missedbin

More details to be found at:
www.westoxon.gov.uk/bins-andrecycling/what-to-put-in-your-bin/
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Due to the current emergency, some dates
may change; please contact the event
organiser to confirm.
Opinions expressed in this publication do not
necessarily reflect the views of the
Hanborough Herald, but are the views of its
contributors.
Advertisements appearing in this publication
are
not
endorsed
nor
specifically
recommended
by
the
Management
Committee of the Hanborough Herald.
If you respond to an advertisement, please
mention to the supplier that you saw their
advertisement in the Hanborough Herald.
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Hi, everyone!
Did you manage to find
me last time? I was
cooking up a storm on
page 34
Hans Bruh

Notices From the Village

Hanborough Needs You!
We are looking for new recruits to deliver
the Hanborough Herald in and around the
village. It’s a great opportunity to grab a bit
of good old fashioned excersise and
perhaps meet a few of your neighbours!
Why not give it a go?
Please contact Sarah Nicholls to find out
more
01993 881466

Note From The Editor
Fair to say it has been a tad windy over the
last fews days. It has been a whirlwind for me
with the arrival of our 2nd son Maximus who
was born on Thursday evening. It has
certainly been an experience having a
newborn and a toddler to contend with, a
toddler who as I write is destorying my living
room…

Hanborough Youth Club
We are looking for volunteers to reopen Hanborough
Village’s Youth Club for our 8-12-year-olds.
The club will run on Friday evenings 7:30-9:00pm
(term time only) at the Pavilion (unless the new team
decides to change location).
Are you interested in being part of a committee to
manage the club and/or planning and helping out at
some sessions?
No previous experience needed apart from having
been a child once upon a time(!), DBS, First Aid
Training and Safeguarding training and other
learning opportunities will be provided.
Please contact Hannah on 07504 455301 or Julie on
07476 801379 for any further information

A great edition this month, a lot of content
which certaintly kept me on my toes getting
everything in!
Please do take a look at the introduction of
Daria on page 22 who has been submitting
their stories for some time. I also met up with
a local author on page 26 who has written a
facinating autobiogrgaphy wrapped around a
novel!

Where Can I Get a Copy of the Herald?
If you do not have a copy of the Herald delivered to
you, they are available from the following locations:
The Cycle Shop, The Co-Op, Doctors’ Surgery,
Suzuki Garage, Methodist Church, Siblings Hair
Dressers or online at:
hanboroughcommunity.co.uk
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FREELAND PARISH COUNCIL
Vacancy for Clerk/RFO
(Responsible Financial Officer)

Elderberries
February only means one thing
here at Elderberries...and that is
love! Yes, we love Valentine’s Day
as love comes in many different
forms but all is to be celebrated ❤
On Wednesdays we all love being
together to chat, laugh and just
spend time with friends. Also, this
month Katie joined us as a helperwelcome to her and it’s a good
opportunity for me to thank all our
helpers who put in so much time
and thought to make Elderberries
such a happy sociable club, on
behalf of myself and Dawn ...
We love you!
Gill Grahame
Manager
881805

18 hours per week
Salary range commensurate to LC1 scale (SCPs
13 to 17 £11.76 – £12.73 per hour, national pay
award pending)
Freeland Parish Council requires a Parish Clerk/
RFO to manage the Council’s administrative and
financial business. This busy parish consists of
around 600 houses with around 1,500 residents.
Duties include:
�
Administration of council meetings
�
Preparation of agendas and meeting
papers
�
Typing up minutes of meetings
�
Managing the Council’s accounts
producing monthly and annual financial reports
�
Budget preparation
�
Promoting the Council’s business on social
media and in village magazine and raising its
profile
�
Ensuring legal and statutory compliance
�
Managing plot bookings at the Garden of
Remembrance (as the Registrar)
Working mainly from home, using a laptop and
printer provided by the Council, your hours are
completely flexible. There are 11 Council
meetings a year, held on the 3rd Monday of each
month in the evening and attendance at all
meetings is essential. Availability for on-site visits
and occasional day-time or evening meetings
would also be required.
The successful candidate will have excellent
communication, organisational and administrative
skills, and competency using Microsoft Office
packages (primarily Word, and Excel). This
position also requires experience of financial/
accounting practices, a sound working knowledge
of receipts and payments bookkeeping, VAT, and
the ability to prepare budgets, accounts, manage
the Council’s assets, insurance and audit
processes using accounting software.
Previous experience as a Clerk is desirable but not
essential as training can be given. Please contact
the current Clerk, Lisa Smith for an application
form.
Deadline for applications is: 5pm on Friday 11th
March
Interviews to be held w/c 14th March
Lisa Smith – Parish Clerk/RFO – 01993 880067 /
lisa.fpc@gmail.com

The Catholic Church of St Peter, Eynsham
Serving the Hanboroughs, Freeland,
Cassington, South Leigh, Stanton
Harcourt, Sutton and Northmoor
Many non-Catholics come to our church or get help from our
Priest. All are welcome.
Weekend Mass times: Saturday (for Sunday) 5:00pm and
Sunday 10:00am
The Parish Priest Father Mark Lagorio is happy to receive
enquiries by phone on 01865 881613 or email
stpeterschurcheynsham@gmail.com. Please check the
website or call Fr Mark for information regarding issues
caused by the pandemic.
Address: Abbey Street, Eynsham OX29 4HR
Phone:881613
Website: stpeterseynsham.org.uk
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The Minor Injuries Unit
A reminder that our local Minor Injuries Unit is based at the Witney Hospital – next
door to the Windrush Practice.
As the name suggests, you can go there for injuries such as broken bones, severe
sprains, deep cuts, eye injuries, minor head injuries and minor burns and for much
of the time there are also x-ray facilities.

Eynsham
Medical
Group
Updates

You are much more likely to be seen more quickly than if you go to A&E – which is
for potentially life-threatening conditions such as chest pain or symptoms of a stroke.
As you will appreciate, at the A&E department they must give priority to those more
serious cases – so you may well have to wait longer to be seen.
The excellent staff at the Minor Injuries Unit have all the training, skills and expertise
to deal with your needs. And being seen at the unit is easier than ever now as you
can actually make an appointment to go there via the NHS 111 service. When you
call 111 you will be carefully questioned about your injury – either by phone or online. The call handlers then ensure that the patients are referred to the right place
and are given an appointment.
Our Emergency Departments are still under great pressure
A plea has come out from the University Hospitals (the JRH, Churchill, NOC and
Horton). We are being urged to only use Emergency Departments in genuine
emergencies as they continue to be under pressure. There are other appropriate
avenues to help so please use the NHS 111 online service which can offer good
advice on the best way for you to get the care you need. When you call 111 you will
need to answer some straightforward questions – but these will enable the call
handler to help you accurately and as quickly as possible.
If you go to A&E and it is not an emergency, you need to know that you run the risk
of a long wait as they will always prioritise patients in order of clinical need.
Also, there is helpful guidance from the Ambulance Service at Urgent Care or
Emergency Care? - YouTube
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1st Hanborough
Freeland Scout
Group
Matthew Ruddle
Breaking News: we now have a Twitter
account! If you are a Twitter user please
follow us. Our Twitter handle is:
@1stHFScouting
Calling all parents and carers of pre-schoolers
and toddlers!
Now is the time to sign up your young children
and add them to our waiting list to give them
the opportunity to join Beavers when they
reach their sixth birthday.
I signed up my two sons to the waiting list
when they were four years old and eighteen
months old, so that by the time they were six
they were able to start Beavers. Adding their
names to the waiting list does not mean they
are obligated to join, but it does give you the
option and they’ll have more chance of
securing a place than if you wait until they are
older.

Woodstock & District u3a
Chris Sladen
Despite uncertainties of Covid and Government
pronouncements, Woodstock & District u3a's activities continue
at a good pace and variety. Monthly meetings with outside
speakers are now held at St. Hugh’s Centre on Woodstock's
Hensington Road (free parking, or a five-minute stroll from the
town centre) and simultaneously available to members by

We welcome girls and boys from Long
Hanborough, Church Hanborough and
Freeland as well as other nearby areas. As the
community grows the demand for places will
be greater, so now is the time to place your
child on the waiting list.

Zoom.

Joining Beavers is a fantastic way for your
child to learn new skills, to socialise with
children from different schools and villages, to
try new things and, most importantly, to have
fun!

sport, rather than natural science) Tom dazzled us with a

Children stay in Beavers from age six until age
eight, and many of them progress up through
the ranks to become Cubs, then Scouts and
eventually Explorers, but there is no obligation
to do so.

patience', Tom advised, are key attributes if you want to study

To add your child to our waiting list, please
send an email to:
waitinglist@hfscouting.org.uk with your
child’s name, address, date of birth and a
contact telephone number. Or fill out the form
on our website: www.hfscouting.org.uk/join

A change of gear in March when performance poet Andy Smith

Beavers is a wonderful opportunity for your
child so don’t let them miss out!

In early February our guest speaker was author and
photographer Tom Wray; his subject, 'Wild Life on Your
Doorstep'. A graduate of Oxford Brookes university (but in
succession of colour photographs taken on many expeditions
around the world., his subjects ranging in size from elephants
and polar bears down to woodpeckers and finches. 'Time and
wildlife at close hand. Remembering that polar bear's baleful
stare, a degree of recklessness also sounds handy.

shares his findings of work from two World Wars: 'entertaining
yet poignant' reads one report on Andy's style. 2 p.m.
Thursday 3 March, again at St. Luke's Centre.
Many of the Branch's individual Interest Groups have by now
found ingenious ways to crack on with their specialisms. The
Play Reading Group. for example, is starting work on Alan
Ayckbourn's series of one act comedies published together as
'Confusions': could have been popular at Westminster,
perhaps? Full details, as always, on the Branch website
(www.u3asites.org.uk/woodstock).
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Letter from Our Curate
feel that praying is a bit like going to
Benefice of Hanborough and Freeland Isometimes
the gym, I enjoy it and I know it will do me good,
but actually finding time to pray consistently can be
The churches of Hanborough and
Freeland were reopened for worship on 27
June 2021. From the beginning of
September 2021, the church will be open
daily during the week for private prayer and
for those who simply wish to visit this
beautiful medieval church building.
All are welcome of course to join us for our
10:00am Sunday morning services. At St
Peter and St Paul Church Hanborough, St
Mary the Virgin Freeland and Christ
Church Long Hanborough, there will be a
10:00am service every week, and
everyone from our community is invited to
join us on this new adventure. You can see
a video on our website in which the new
service patterns and the thinking behind
them are presented by the clergy and
wardens. St Mary the Virgin Freeland is
also open for private prayer 9:00am5:00pm throughout the week.

a challenge. The above quote from William Temple
a former Archbishop of Canterbury in its simplicity
is both an encouragement and an inspiration for
me to pray. Since at its heart prayer simply
involves each of us talking to God and being heard,
and in return each of us listening to God when he
speaks to us. There are no special ways, special
times or special places to pray, in fact we can all
speak to God about anything, from anywhere, at
anytime.
However, as we begin to pray if we can keep at it,
prayer can become a habit, where our first
response to blessing is to give thanks, and our first
response to adversity is to ask God for for his help.
In addition, as we pray, as we develop the habit of
prayer, not only do coincidences happen, but we
can also find that we develop a habit of living our
lives in the presence of God, drawing daily on his
grace and his love, which guides and strengthens
us.

On the Particulars of Christ Church,
Long Hanborough and St Peter & Paul
The congregation which used to meet in
the Manor School has moved to Christ
Church (on Main Road opposite the Old
Doctors’ Surgery). You are warmly invited
to join us for worship on Sundays at
10:00am. Children and young people are
always welcome, and some weeks they
also meet in their own groups: Wayfarers
(3-11 yrs) and Focus (11-16 yrs).
On the 5th Sunday of each month, all our
churches meet together for worship at St
Peter & Paul, Church Hanborough.

My prayer for each one of us is that firstly, over the
next few weeks and months many of us would
begin to develop the habit of prayer, and secondly
we would learn to live second by second in his
presence drawing on his grace and his love for
each one of us.
Rev Mike

New to the Village?
If you have just recently moved into the
Hanboroughs and have not yet received a
Welcome Pack, do please let us know. This
is a scheme run by the Hanborough
Churches, and the pack contains
information with contact numbers about
things that go on in the villages and a map
to help you find your way around.
Similarly if a new family has arrived near
you, we would love to welcome them and
give them a Welcome Pack.
So please do get in touch!
Please contact:
Judy Haynes 01993 882379
or email: jandg@cahaynes.plus.com
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If you have any questions
whatsoever about coming to
church or exploring the Christian
faith, please contact me at
rector@hanboroughparish.co.uk
With much love in Christ Jesus,

Olivers Close

Merilyn Davies
Cabinet member for
Housing and
Communities
District Councillor
for Hanborough
and Freeland

A few weeks ago, an officer at West
Oxfordshire District Council emailed
myself and Cllr Al-Yousef saying the
developers at Olivers Garage site
wanted to call it Montague Grove. I
immediately emailed back ‘um, I don’t
think so, it’s got to have Olivers in the
title’ and I suggested Olivers Close
(Alaa agreed). I emailed the Oliver
family and asked if that would be ok
and it turns out the developers had
already promised to call it Olivers,
which came as a shock because as we
all know, developers always keep their
word… Anyway, the Parish Council
agreed (49 emails later after a row
about the apostrophe – I kid you not)
and the developers relented. I am so
happy they did because it was such an
important part of the village and I
thought I would give you a whistle-stop
history lesson courtesy of Gill, from the
Oliver family.
Gill’s grandfather (Harry Oliver) started
the company in 1919. It began in the
barn at the Three Horse Shoes public
house then moved to a site opposite
where the development site is now. It
was a long, thin garage that could

house six of his coaches. In the 1950’s he
bought the old gravel pit opposite and
continued with the coach business. By
now, his son, John and his son in law,
Arthur (Gill’s dad) were a qualified body
repair specialist and mechanical engineer
so added those skills to the business. In
1970, Gill’s grandfather retired and
handed the business over to her dad and
John. Both Gill’s father and grandfather
instilled in the family the importance of
helping others and I think we can all agree
they upheld those values, with many of
their customers became friends over the
years. On behalf of the family, Gill wrote, “
I can’t tell you how thrilled we are that
Oliver’s Close is to be recommended as
the name for the new development. It is
such a lovely tribute to our family,
particularly Harry Oliver. I often think how
proud he must have been of us all,
carrying on his business for 102 years!” I
for one think the name is the very least we
could do for a family which has been a
central part of our village and who have
played such an important role in it.

Foot Health Professional
Joanna Attridge
MCFHP MAFHP
Foot problems?
I will visit you in
the comfort of
your own home

07961 620 292
joannafoothealth@gmail.com

Based in Combe
Fully qualified and insured
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www.joannasfoothealth.co.uk
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T rad itional cakes, traybakes, biscuits, scones. GF / vegan options
Cream tea box es. T reat size box es (4 slices) Unique gifts. G ift
Vouchers
Contact Rachel 01993 881867
hanboroughhomebakes@hotmail.com
Find me on Facebook

rj_pimm@hotmail.com

If it is to be a success we need help!
If there is anyone who could spare
just one morning occasionally
to help serve Tea/coffee and biscuits
we would love to hear from you.
We need two people each morning.

Please contact Judy:- 01993 882379
Or email: jandg@cahaynes.plus.com

Thank You
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Bridewell Gardens
We are Bridewell Gardens, a mental health
recovery service based within a walled
Cotswold garden in Wilcote, Oxfordshire. We
are delighted to open the gates to the public
for our plant sale and Open Days in 2022.

February
Rachel Green

We will be holding our plant sale on Saturday
the 30th April where you can browse a wide
variety of cottage garden plants for sale in our
stock bed avenue. The plant sale is held in
the vineyard – the walled garden will not be
open.
The entire site will be open to the public
during our Open Days on: Sunday 15th May,
Saturday 18th & Sunday 19th June, Sunday
11th September 11am-4pm
What to expect from the Open Day:
Visitors may explore all parts of the vineyard
and walled gardens which are not usually
accessible to the public. We will be selling
our produce including Bridewell sparkling
wine which is made from grapes grown in
Bridewell’s organic vineyard. From our popup café you can enjoy coffee and cake in the
beautiful and peaceful surroundings of the
garden. Dogs are welcome on a lead. Bring
a picnic to relax in the vineyard and make the
most of your day out in this idyllic corner of
West Oxfordshire.
Cost:
A suggested donation of £5 per person.
The address is:
Bridewell Gardens, The Walled Garden,
Wilcote, Oxfordshire, OX7 3DT (n.b. do check
a map before visiting us as sat navs are not
reliable.)
About Bridewell Gardens:
Bridewell Gardens offers a recovery service
for adults who have experienced serious
mental illness. The term ‘severe and enduring
mental illness’ can cover a broad variety of
diagnoses for example: schizophrenia,
bipolar disorder, psychosis, eating disorders,
post-traumatic stress disorder, severe
depression, obsessive compulsive disorder,
and borderline personality disorder.
Anyone can be affected by a serious mental
illness. There are over six thousand people
registered with Oxfordshire GPs who have a
diagnosis of schizophrenia, bipolar affective
disorder and other psychoses – that’s the
equivalent of the entire population of
Chipping Norton living with the debilitating
effects of what can be life-limiting conditions.
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Living with a serious long-term mental health
condition can impact every aspect of daily life.
While everyone’s experience is different,
some of the ways serious mental ill health can
affect us include finding it hard to make small
decisions for example choosing what to wear
or what to cook, finding it challenging to leave
the house, to drive or take public transport,
avoiding regular social interactions, or new
places, difficulties managing finances or
maintaining relationships. These may seem
like small things but can have a major impact
on a person’s life. It is not uncommon for
people living with serious mental illness to
become isolated, to feel alienated from
society, to lose their feelings of self-worth and
self-esteem. It can be very difficult to see any
way forward or to feel hope in the future.
The approach used at Bridewell Gardens,
social and therapeutic horticulture, is proven
to be a powerful intervention for people
recovering from serious mental ill health. The
growing evidence of this is now informing
public health interventions.
A typical working day at Bridewell might
include any of a wide range of activities to
meet the varied needs of people on site:
sowing seeds, watering, weeding, clearing
paths in the cottage garden or potager,
pruning roses, fruit trees or vines, tending
vegetable beds, harvesting soft fruit, making
jams or chutneys, blacksmithing, willowweaving, woodwork and caring for Bridewell’s
chickens.
Working with nature in the supportive
community Bridewell offers, plays a vital role,
enabling people to make active steps towards
recovery, to managing their mental health and
finding seeds of hope in recovery. While next
steps might be engaging in new social
activities, taking up training, volunteering or
paid work, recovery looks different for
everyone.
Bridewell offers hope. In the words of people
who have attended the recovery service:
“Bridewell has enabled me to look
towards the future and dream of the things I
want to do and who I want to become.”
“Thanks to Bridewell, I now live a
happy and hope filled life full of love, laughter
and adventure”.
Charity Number: 1158456

Your Council Tax Bill
Explained

R

Cllr Alaa AlYousuf
District
Counciler

esidents should receive their new
Council Tax Bills around mid-March.
West Oxfordshire District Council
(WODC) sends these out as the
collection agency but most of the funds
go to Oxfordshire County Council (OCC),
Thames Valley Police Authority (TVPA)
and Hanborough Parish Council (HPC).
Band D is the benchmark for comparison;
e.g., the charge for Band A is two-thirds
of that for Band D which is, in turn, half
that for Band H. In Hanborough the new
tax for Band D is £2,077 shared as
follows: OCC (79.5%), TVPA (11.6%),
WODC (5.5%) and HPC (3.4%). The
increase in the total tax demand is
£93.50 (or 4.7%) and this comprises
£78.50 to OCC, £10 to TVPA, and £5 to
WODC.
HPC’s charge has not increased for the
fifth consecutive year. The Precept for
2022/23 is £96,259, an increase of 1.9%
over the previous year, but this is totally
offset by the increase in the expected
number of occupied dwellings (i.e., the
tax-base). After inflation, the charge has
actually been falling in real terms; a rare
treat indeed. In addition, HPC has
budgeted for other income of £10,300, of
which £7,000 from cemetery fees. The
main expenses are Staff Costs (30%),
Leisure Facilities (30%), interest and the
repayment of the loan taken for the
Pavilion (24%), Administrative (12%) and
Community Grants (4%). A surplus of
£4,500 is expected to be added to
reserves. The final installment of loan
repayment and interest will be paid in
October 2027.
WODC’s total expenditure is budgeted to
decrease slightly despite inflation in the
cost of frontline services and support to
local communities. The increase in the
charge is to balance the budget and add
a small amount to reserves. Still, the
charge covers only 40% of WODC’s
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needs with the rest coming from
business rates (35%), Government
grants (25%), investment income and
reserves. Parking remains free and
WODC’s charge remains the secondlowest among English counties.
The 5% increase in OCC’s charge is
the maximum allowed without a local
referendum and includes a special 3%
charge for Adult Social Care. When
asked if they would support this, of the
1324 residents who answered 51%
said Yes, 42% said No and 7% didn’t
know. Taken together, Adult and
Children’s Social Care and Education
(after Government grants) account for
about ¾ of spending with the rest
divided up between Highways, Public
Health, Waste Disposal, Fire,
Libraries, etc.
Finally, a bit of good news. The
Government has announced that all
households in Bands A to D (about
70%) will receive a rebate of £150
from April to help with the cost of
energy. Those who pay their Council
Tax by direct debit will receive a
transfer from WODC into their bank
accounts, but even those who do not
have direct debit, or are exempt, will
get it. Likewise, lower-income
households who live in higher Council
Tax homes are eligible for
discretionary support. Details to follow.
If you have any questions about the
above, please do not hesitate to get in
touch with me. You will find my contact
details on Page 3.

The Porch
Dates for delivery to the Porch, until Easter
are:
March 12th/26th
April 16th 30th 2022
Please leave donations in the porch of 7
Millwood End.
Thank you for your continued support-we
have all helped to bring a little comfort,
when life became even more difficult, to our
homeless friends.
Deborah Balding

March

Margaret Lang

Hello readers time is moving on
and the evenings are beginning
to draw out a little, the
snowdrops and crocus are
showing themselves which gives
us all a lift and other bulbs are
showing themselves through the
soil. Spring is on its way!
We are looking forward to our
zoom meeting on the 14th
February with Pauline Foster
with her title ‘Imagination can
take you anywhere’ which I will
be able to report on next time.
Our March meeting on the 14th
will be our AGM with a speaker
afterwards. The speaker will be,
Ian Scott Hunter and his tile will
be ‘Memoirs of a Royal
Footman’.
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We have had a zoom committee
meeting at which we planned the
next year ahead and I must say we
have a very exciting programme to
look forward to with demonstrators,
workshops, an outing and social
event.
All our meetings from March
onwards will be held at the Bowls
and Tennis Clubhouse, Cadogan
Park Woodstock on the second
Monday of each month, 7 for
7.15pm. Visitors are more than
welcome and if you would like to
know more about our very friendly
club, please contact either myself on
376587 or our chairman Ann is
07701 000977.

Hello Hanborough!
Daria here, author of the Longborough mysteries. I hope you've been enjoying Edith's
adventures. I certainly enjoy writing them! Our lovely editor has asked me to tell you a bit
about myself, which brings me to a dreadful confession: I'm actually American. Although my
love of all things British brought me to the UK seven years ago, I was born in Russia and grew
up in Chicago, which featured a lot fewer gangsters and a lot more corn than you'd expect.
Watching BBC miniseries and reading Golden Age mystery novels, I fell in love with the British
countryside, and I'm still a bit in shock that I get to live here and have left all that corn behind. I
hope these early influences help with authenticity in my stories, but I do get nervous and do a
lot of googling whenever a new 1930s fact is needed!

The Uninvited
Book - Part 2

By trade I'm a software developer, which has led me to work in a wide range of industries from
sports insurance to the Bodleian Libraries. I have a wonderfully supportive husband and four
cats -- the perfect number for a writer, because they make sure the keyboard is never left
unoccupied for me to do any typing.

Daria Davis

The Longborough stories are my favourite thing to write, and a large part of that is the lovely
yet terrifying thought that my own neighbours might be reading something I wrote. I hope they
bring a smile or two, and that any Americanisms that slip in go unnoticed... But if the errors get
too glaring (or you just want to say hi) do get in touch at theotterwrites@gmail.com.
P.S. You may have noticed that due to a printing mishap the Christmas story left off on a bit of
a cliff-hanger. You can read the full version in the archives here: dariadavis.com.

“You know how the book ended up in my shop?” Mr. Preston was aflutter with hope.
“I have a theory,” Edith answered cautiously. “But I think before we proceed any further, we should talk to Miss
Rawlinson.”
The little bookseller fairly inflated with indignation.
“I don’t see why,” he sputtered. “She has been extremely rude, making insinuations that I was some sort of inept
thief, and drawing quite hurtful parallels between my skills in burglary and bookselling.”
“However,” Anderson said gently, “it is her book. That makes her the victim of the crime.”
“I suppose… When you put it that way…” Mr. Preston reluctantly took up his hat and coat. “Edward, my useless
assistant, should have been back from lunch some time ago,” he explained as he locked up.
“I’d like to interview him later,” said Anderson. “Is it possible he had something to do with this?”
“Edward? Hah! The only thing that boy reads are comic papers. If he could tell me who Keats was or why that first
edition was important, I’d give him ownership of the business on the spot. Then I’d spread my wings and fly away
on holiday.”
Grumbling thus, Mr. Preston led them up the high street, to a shop that was the very opposite of Preston’s
Booksellers. Where the latter was a dim, dusty sanctum of leather-bound tomes, Betty’s Books fairly exploded with
life and colour. Large purple lettering over the door enticed the customer into a brightly lit room, festooned with
cheerful bunting and lined with books of every hue. There was even a children’s corner with a model train chugging
its way faithfully around a stand of illustrated adventure books. Unlike Preston’s, this shop was also crowded with
customers.
The three of them made their way to the till, Mr. Preston glaring at everything he saw. Edith was not one bit surprised
when she saw Miss Rawlinson. She was a large, cheerful woman in a knitted cardigan and an emerald-green beret
perched jauntily over one ear. She suited her shop as perfectly as Mr. Preston suited his.
“Miss Rawlinson,” muttered their companion coldly. “Mr. Preston,” the lady answered with equal austerity. “Take over
please, Florence,” she told her assistant, motioning them into a small office brightened by geraniums and a
handmade tea cosy. When introductions had been made, Miss Rawlinson’s eyes gleamed with triumph.
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“An officer of the law! So, he’s confessed at last?”
“I am here purely in a consulting capacity,” said the detective quickly, as Mr. Preston bristled. “And Miss Langford
has a theory about the crime that she’d like us to hear.”
All eyes turned on Edith.
“Mr. Preston,” she began, “you buy stock from private libraries and collections, right?”
“That’s correct.”
“Now a shop is the least safe place to stash a stolen book. After all, it might accidentally get sold! On the other
hand, what’s safer than a private library? Perhaps a family library that isn’t often used? The owner would never
notice the book’s appearance or later disappearance when the right buyer is found.”
“I know exactly the kind of thing you mean,” said Mr. Preston sadly. “Nowadays every country squire feels he
ought to possess a well-stocked library, but to actually read from it is viewed as an excess practically bordering
on Bolshevism.”
Miss Rawlinson gave a surprisingly girlish giggle.
“I sometimes get that sort of person in my shop,” she told Mr. Preston. “I usually hide and let Florence deal with
them.”
“Ah, if I could leave Edward to deal with customers on his own…” he said dreamily.
“One just can’t get good employees these days, and that’s the truth.”
Encouraged by this mellowing of hostilities, Edith continued:
“Suppose the thief has a connection to such a country house. He assumes his prize will be safe there, but he’s
wrong, and the contents of the library are sold with the book swept up in the sale.”
Mr. Preston nodded excitedly.
“When we discovered the book, we had just been unpacking crates from a recent purchase, Sir Geoffrey
Barstow’s home library. But—” his face fell, “I valued that library the week before. I went over it carefully and
would have noticed such a rare gem.”
“That just gives us a window of time to work with. The book must have been added in the week following your
visit and then simply packed up with the rest.”
“Sounds like we need to pay Sir Geoffrey a visit,” said Anderson.
“I’ll get Florence to mind the shop,” said Miss Rawlinson. “You see how busy we get, we simply couldn’t close in
the middle of the day,” she added as an aside to Mr. Preston.
“There’s a child chewing on your display copy of Tales from Shakespeare,” he replied acidly. Miss Rawlinson
gave an offended sniff and hurried off to deal with the calamity.
“Negotiations breaking down…” murmured Anderson to Edith.
***

Continues on page 24…
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They motored down to Sir Geoffrey’s estate, which lay only a few miles away. It was a fine Georgian house set in
pretty woodland that was somewhat spoilt by attempts at modern improvements. As they explained their business
to an impassive butler and were conducted inside, Edith saw that the interior of the mansion had suffered the same
fate. Modern paintings and geometric furniture had been added on top of the decor without any attempt at
integration. A cubic lady followed them with three eyes as the butler led them to the library.
“Sir Geoffrey will be with you shortly,” he intoned.
“Goodness,” whispered Miss Rawlinson. “This is turning into a real country house mystery. I hope we don’t find a
body in the—”
Her words died away in a kind of horrified gurgle as the library door swung open. For there, on the carpet, was
sprawled the unmistakeable shape of a dead man. The bullet hole in his back and the blood pooling around him
made that all too clear.
“Oh dear,” murmured the butler. “That will stain.”
Mr. Preston let out a squeak, while Miss Rawlinson continued to gurgle incoherently. Anderson gave Edith a
resigned look and took control of the situation.
“I’m a policeman.” He showed the butler his card. “Please telephone the local station.” As the man hurried off,
Anderson turned to the two booksellers. “You two will need to wait outside. Mr. Preston, can you tell me if this man
is Sir Geoffrey?”
“Sir… Geoffrey?” Mr. Preston blinked at them.
“Sir Geoffrey? What about him!” boomed a voice down the corridor. A stocky, red-faced man barrelled down on them
like a steam engine in tweed. “I’m Sir Geoffrey. What the devil are all of you doing crowding outside my library?
Good Lord!” he added, without a pause. “That chap’s dead!”
“Do you know him?” asked the detective. Sir Geoffrey squinted into the room and lost some of his bluff manner.
“Yes… Why that’s Hickson, my secretary… But that’s impossible!”
“Why do you say that?” asked Anderson quickly.
The squire hung his head. “I was going to kill him myself,” he confessed, “only I didn’t get the chance. Someone
beat me to it!”
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The Porch
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A Local Author, A Deadly
Autobiography
Please tell our readers a little bit about yourself?

Richard Godfray-Hoare
Author

I currently live in Burford with my husband, Scott, and have lived
in Oxfordshire from the age of twelve. Firstly in Abingdon,
followed by Bampton, Witney and Carterton. I was actually born
in Malta, as a result of my parents being posted there. My father
was in the RAF and it was his career that eventually led them to
settle in Bampton, following his final posting to RAF Brize
Norton. I finished my schooling at 6th form, split between Henry
Box and Wood Green, as I was taking ‘A' level double maths
which had a module being delivered at each school. I was also
taking 'A’ level Physics and ‘AS’ level Science in Society? I
believe… Not very creative subjects, although I have always had
a desire to write.
My working career started in a warehouse in Witney, at a
company called Floridan, but soon moved into IT. I trained as a
computer programmer and thirty years later currently work as
Head of IT for a High Street retailer. I have an adult son and
stepdaughter from my first marriage. Hayley is also now a
mother so I have been a step-grandad for a number of years, if
that is even a thing. We are still close, the ’step’ title is merely a
technicality. I very much consider myself Hayley’s dad.
When did you start writing, what was your inspiration?
I first started taking notes on ideas for stories as a teenager in
Abingdon. I had developed an interest in reading and this
transformed into an ambition to write myself. I expect I
confidently, and foolishly, thought I could do a better job with the
endings of some of the books I was reading. It was when I was
living in Bampton that I began to take writing more seriously
though. It was there that I began the Murder at St. Philips story
that is at the heart of my recent debut publication, Echoes of a
Boy.
I also wrote several other short stories, and have had numerous
ideas that may still one day be realised. I also entered some
short story writing competitions, without success, but they
merited feedback which was positively constructive at least.
With all my writing, then and now, I think I draw on my own
experiences. I guess everyone does, that’s all we really have to
go on. I do a little research where required but I like to write
more fluidly so I don’t tend to bog myself down in precise details.
I think the concept behind Echoes of a Boy is forgiving in the
area, as it is supposed to be an insight into the mind of my
younger self. I may have to be more diligent in future works.
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Why did you decided to pick up from where you left off after all this time?
I am not really sure why I ever stopped writing. I think life took over. Marriage, kids and a mortgage took
over if I am to come up with any excuse. And the inspiration to restart was driven by a combination of the
COVID lockdown and some disillusionment with the rat-race of employment, and a personally
challenging situation I found myself in at work. Thankfully now resolved, as my writing is certainly not a
mortgage payer just yet. I have never been a hoarder, I think moving around in the RAF lends itself to
always clearing out old belongings, but I had always kept my notes and scribblings and the full
manuscript for Murder at St. Philips. I toyed with the idea of re-writing the murder story, bringing it up to
date and adding a more mature outlook. It had only ever stretched to a novella but I was sure I could turn
it into a fully-fledged novel.

The idea to entwine your novel and an autobiography is inspired, where did this idea come from?
When reviewing my original murder novella, it occurred to me that so much of the story was drawn for
characters and experiences from my own life and I thought it would be an interesting concept to leave
the original story untouched as an exposé of my younger self, and then interlace my autobiography,
explaining where the story had come from and how historic events had also shaped my future life. I am
really pleased with the result. I truly think it is quite unique, however, I appreciate self-praise is no
recommendation.

How have you found the process of self publishing and also releasing as an audiobook?
I have loved the process of both self-publishing and working with a partner on the audio book. I think the
other side of my personality, the maths and physics side, loves the technicalities of formatting and
justified gutters, and Kindle indexes and all the other complexities involved. I have used the Amazon
KDP and ACX services and would recommend them to anyone else considering setting out on their own
writing adventure. It isn’t hard, just time consuming. There is a wealth of information online to help you
and some very friendly groups offering advice on various social platforms. I have so far totally embraced
the whole self-publishing experience and also made the decision to create my own book cover. This was
necessarily best advised, but again I am happy with the result. I think it is in keeping with the concept of
the book as the cover image is a rather exposed picture of my younger self, filtered for modesty through
a collection of words. The hardest part when you self-publish seems to be the marketing of your product.
How do you get yourself noticed amongst the millions of titles available? As my career in writing
develops I will probably seek a more traditional route to market, through a publisher, but for now I think
this has achieved my goal.

The cobwebs are off, you have your first book out in the universe, what do you have in store
next?
I am extremely close to publishing my second book. It is a collection of short stories in various genres. It
is sympathetic to the style of my debut, but certainly different too. Some stories are taken from my youth,
re-edited for pride. Others were simply scribbles on post-it notes and I have written them from scratch,
and there are also some completely new ventures from my adult mind. I am currently in the final edit and
hope to have it published in the next month or two. Project number three is also underway but I suspect
that will be something for 2023.
Available on Amazon, Audible and iTunes. In paperback, hardback, Kindle or audio book. The audiobook
and Kindle version are also free to customers who use their subscription services.
Amazon:

http://mybook.to/EchoesofaBoy

or all links available on my website: http://richardgodfrayhoare.com
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March
6th

10:00am
Rev Stephen Bywater

13th

10:00am
Rev Charles Harris

20th

10:00am
Mrs Dawn Haley

10:00am

27th

Mrs Jeanne Taylor

Long Hanborough Methodist Church
Women’s Fellowship

Methodist Church

Meet on 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month at
2.00 pm

10th

We warmly welcome you to our Church
and pray you will find blessing in our
midst and leave with the love, joy and
peace of our risen Lord Jesus Christ in
your heart.
Long Hanborough Methodist Church
is once again available for bookings.
Our premises are disabled and dementia
friendly.
For enquiries and bookings please
contact : Judy Haynes on 01993 882379

Richard Bowler
24th
Members Meeting

We would warmly welcome any ladies who would like to join
our Fellowship whether regularly or occasionally

The Churches in Hanborough will be
focusing some of their prayers on the
Community and will be praying for a part
of the villages’ community each month.

Young Church meets at 10:00am, sharing a
short time of worship in church before
leaving for their own activities in the hall.

In March the focus of prayer will be on
Riely Close, Kents Bank, Wasties
Orchard, New Road and Myrtle Farm
Close.

If you enjoy word games but don't have
anyone to play them with, why don't you
come along to our Scrabble Group which
meets on the 2nd Wednesday of the month
at Long Hanborough Methodist Church 2:004:00pm. We are a very friendly group and
have a lot of fun; we are not at all
competitive. The cost per session is £2.00,
including tea/coffee and a biscuit. Do come
and join us; you will be assured of a very
warm welcome.
Judy Haynes 01993 882379
Long Hanborough Methodist Church

World Day of Prayer 2022
A service for everyone
Friday 4th March
10.00 am
at Christ Church
This year it is prepared by the Christian
women of England, Wales and Northern
Ireland

If you feel you need to speak to a Minister,
please contact either:

All are welcome

“But as for me, I watch in hope for the Lord, I wait for
God my Saviour
my God will hear me.”
Micah Ch 7 v 7
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Minister:
Rev. Fred Ireland
01993 867301
Associate Minister:
Rev. Charles Harris
01993 358707
Mobile: 07365325522

Letter From Our Associate However, as we begin to pray if we
can keep at it, prayer can become
Minister

Our
Minister

Rev Charles
Harris
feel that praying is a
Iit sometimes
bit like going to the gym, I enjoy
and I know it will do me good,
but actually finding time to pray
consistently can be a challenge.
The above quote from William
Temple a former Archbishop of
Canterbury in its simplicity is both
an encouragement and an
inspiration for me to pray. Since at
its heart prayer simply involves
each of us talking to God and
being heard, and in return each of
us listening to God when he
speaks to us. There are no
special ways, special times or
special places to pray, in fact we
can all speak to God about
anything, from anywhere, at
anytime.

a habit, where our first response to
blessing is to give thanks, and our
first response to adversity is to ask
God for for his help. In addition, as
we pray, as we develop the habit
of prayer, not only do
coincidences happen, but we
can also find that we develop a
habit of living our lives in the
presence of God, drawing daily on
his grace and his love, which
guides and strengthens us.

My prayer for each one of us is
that firstly, over the next few
weeks and months many of us
would begin to develop the habit of
prayer, and secondly we would
learn to live second by second in
his presence drawing on his grace
and his love for each one of us.
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I Blame The Spanish!

Combe Mill

Just when you thought it was safe to dream,
That vandalising Hanborough was slowing down,
Ducal coffers need refilling it seems,
The boys from the Palace are back in town.

Steaming Sunday

At last things seem to be getting back to normal
and for Combe Mill that includes our first
Steaming Sunday on the 20th March. Volunteers
have worked hard all winter on various projects
to ensure that that the visitor experience can be
the best.

But who's really to blame do you suppose,
I'm starting with Charles the Second of Spain,
His throne left heirless Euro powers arose,
To carve up the empire for personal gain.

Last June we welcomed anyone who was
thinking they might like to volunteer at the Mill,
to see how their skill set might make them feel
at home. I am pleased to say that after some
successful visits, training and Wednesday hard
work – we had some really good people added
to our team. We always have room for more
though!! Come and have an informal chat,
enjoy the Mill in steam and see what you can
both gain and add as a volunteer.

With Vienna besieged by Bourbon troops,
At Blenheim Churchill said, 'this has to stop',
He lifted the siege leading allied groups.
And was awarded a manor at Woodstock.
Once again Blenheim Inc are seizing their
chance,
To milk their heritage and despoil the community,
Under siege like Vienna, the gentry advance,
Blenheim's green credentials, just rural hypocrisy.

We have a fabulous programme lined up this
year for our steaming events, some old
favourites and some brand new ones are being
planned. In April, we are aiming to increase
everyone’s knowledge of STEM activities –
plenty for our young visitors to interact with.
Dogs are always welcome.
We are also
open on Wednesdays, why not come and enjoy
sitting by the river, whilst tucking in to the varied
offerings from the tea room.

from divalde

If you are having a Spring clean – we are always
looking for nice prizes for our tombola, an easy
way for you to support the fundraising at the Mill.

Julie Stuart-Thompson
Director
Julie.st@btinternet.com

WI

Our February meeting was organised by our own Fay Gardner as a
belated celebration of a special birthday. Robert Buckingham
entertained us with songs from the 50s, 60s, and 70s which were
enjoyed by everyone. It was also great to see a group of ladies at the
back of the hall dancing along to the songs. We also had delicious
food and time to enjoy a chat, so a good evening was had by all!
Also in February we had our annual fish and chip lunch, which for
obvious reasons we haven’t managed to do for two years. The
delicious fish and chips were supplied by the fish & chip van, and
were followed by a choice of yummy desserts. It was another chance
to get together for a chat over food, and a great way to spend an
afternoon!
Our meeting in March will be our Annual Meeting where we elect our
President and the Committee, and this will be followed by handbag
bingo.
We meet again on the second Thursday of February and welcome
visitors and new members. Please contact Pat Cottle (President) on
01993 881520 or Liz Bowler (Secretary) on 01993 881058 or email
hanboroughwi@oxfordshirewi.co.uk.
Liz Bower
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Freeland Gardening
Club Report
What an interesting meeting the Club had on 31st
January. Stuart Mabbutt, the speaker, had
brought a friend who started the meeting playing
his guitar ‘to still the 30 members and to forget the
pressures of the day’. ‘Wildlife in Everyday
Gardening’ was the theme of the talk. We were
encouraged to go out, sit and observe nature and
listen to it’s sounds and what impact we are
having upon it. What is our interpretation of
tidiness – pleasing to our eyes or to nature.
If you have a pond, submerge a branch at one
end for dragonfly adults to rest and warm
themselves. Hedgehogs like long grass and
connecting corridors, feed them at night to
prevent birds eating the food in the day. Grow
plants flowering at different seasons to extend the
supply of nectar. Grow white flowers to attract
moths at night. Most habitats provide a home for
some wildlife. Wildflowers need poor soil which
will have to be created.
Put up nest boxes, preferably 3, facing in different
directions to catch the sun’s warmth. These are
but a few of his suggestions!

e hope you are managing to get
W
some gardening done despite
the unpredictable temperatures, in my
garden verging from below zero to
11° plus. This will not have daunted
true gardening enthusiasts, especially
after our very successful February
talk about dahlias which has spurred
me on to leaf through catalogues for
new tubers.
Our February talk about earthworms
was equally inspiring. Annie
Thompson Lynch gave an enthralling
presentation about these essential
garden companions and about how
they contribute to soil and plant
health.
Events for 2022
Thursday 31st March, Recreation
Hall
Sue Bedwell - A talk on irises.
Thursday 28th April, Recreation Hall
Chris Park - A talk on woodland lore.
Chris’s Acorn Education is dedicated
integrating nature and education,
covering such subjects as ancient
technologies, arts and crafts, music
and folklore.

The next meeting is on Monday 28th February at
7.30pm in Freeland Hall when Neal Kenny will
talk on ‘Japanese Acers – myth busting’. These
lovely trees are at their best in Autumn with their
magnificent colours. The meeting on 28th March
also involves trees because Mary Fenton will tell
us about ‘The Wonder of Trees’. Spring is a lovely
time when the fresh green leaves emerge after
the long bare winter.
Tips for the month include dividing large clumps of
snowdrops after flowering, planting annual flower
seeds and pricking out those grown earlier under
glass, dividing perennials by splitting with a spade
or 2 forks, cut down ornamental grasses, weed,
feed and mulch beds, and prune late flowering
clematis.
In the veg garden chit seed potatoes, sow many
varieties of hardy veg, feed and force rhubarb by
covering the plant with a bucket, feed fruit trees
and bushes and mulch well with compost to
preserve moisture, cut dead leaves from
strawberry plants and plant new runners and
remove older plants.

Thursday 26th May, Recreation Hall
A talk by the garden archaeologist,
Stephen Wass, about Stowe
Landscape garden.

We are a very friendly Club where you can meet
and make new friends so come along and listen
to some excellent talks. Visitors very welcome.
There is a Plant and Gardening Item sale at each
meeting so bring along any spare plants etc. but if
not sold please take them home afterwards!
For any further information about the Club please
contact Terry Jones at davidjones30@talktalk.net

For up to date information and
information about how to become a
member, please visit our website
www.hanboroughgardenclub.org/

Further visits and speakers are to be
confirmed but we predict a full
schedule.
It’s not too late to become a HGC
member:
Please go to the website to find
details. Membership is £18 for the
year and £30 for two at the same
address. Membership gives you:
�
free entry to all talks.
�
a discount card to use at local
nurseries.
�
a free talk voucher for a friend
or member of your family.
�
free glass of wine or juice at
every meeting.

Janet Dalton (Publicity Secretary)
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HANBOROUGH NATURE RECOVERY
NETWORK
Litter picking
HNRN has had a good start to the year with two successful litter
picks. We have filled many black bags with rubbish collected around
the Pavilion and playing fields, Church Road to Lower Road, Main
Road, Witney Road, Hurdeswell, New Road and Churchill Way. We
have found all sorts such as plastic tables, traffic cones and masks
but the vast majority is beer and drinks cans and sweet and crisp
packets. The worst verges were those leading out of the village,
which suggests that rubbish is being discarded from vehicles as they
leave the village. There are numerous bins in the village, which are
cleared weekly and there is the option to take rubbish home and bin it
at home. The advantage of this is that rubbish can then be recycled.
We would love to be able to recycle the rubbish we are picking up but
it is usually in such a state it is not something we want to have to sort
through so at the moment it all goes straight to the tip.
Dropping litter is unsightly and dangerous to wildlife and humans.
There are many articles about the dangers of plastics to humans and
here is one example https://myethicalchoice.com/en/journal/pollution/
plastic-pollution-human-health/
It also puts at risk the litter pickers themselves as a lot of the rubbish
is along busy roads.
We hope we have made a difference to the villages and thank you for
all the support we have had from people passing, who have shown
their appreciation for what we are doing with a cheery wave, honk on
the horn or appreciative chat.
There will be another litter pick session on 20 March 8.30 am
meeting at the Pavilion car park. We will provide litter pickers but
please bring your own gloves, black bag and hi viz if you have it.
Tree guard clearance in Abel Wood
Thank you to all those dog walkers and walkers who are helping us
clear Abel Wood of all the tree guards that have been scattered about
the wood. Some of these have become cosy winter homes for
creatures so we are leaving them until the warmer weather returns,
but many are empty and can be left at the entrance of the wood and
we will work with Blenheim to get them picked up and disposed of.
Please be mindful that this wood was once a private Blenheim wood
and was opened up a few years back for villagers to walk through.
Please try and keep to the footpaths that have been created and
avoid making more as this destroys the undergrowth and habitats that
have been untouched for many years. This is a beautiful, peaceful
wood and we are extremely lucky to be able to walk through it and
enjoy the bird song and wildlife.
Wildflower verges
We are planning to sow a few more verges in the village this year,
one up Church Road, one at the end of Millwood End and one at Park
Lane. This is possible through the enthusiasm of Hanborough
residents, and we will be dedicating some weekends at the beginning
of May to getting these prepared and sown. If you would like to get
involved, then do get in touch.
If you are interested in playing an active role in HNRN or just want to
find out more information, please do contact me, Lucy Tritton
lucy.tritton@hanboroughpc.gov.uk We would love to hear from you.
Or go to our Facebook page
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MILNER ART GROUP
Methodist Church, Main Road, Long Hanborough

We are a small friendly group of amateur painters
who, having gained some years of training, decided
we wanted to carry on expanding our art with the
knowledge we had gained from our teachers. We
use all sorts of mediums for our art.
We meet in the comfort of The Milner Room, in The
Methodist Church, Long Hanborough, on Monday
afternoons from 1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. with a break
for Easter, bank holidays, summer holidays and
Christmas.
We have space for new members. If you are
interested please contact Margaret Walker 01993
882030 or Wendy Maine 01993 882759. Or come
along to see how we operate, our classes begin on
10 January, 2022.

Hanborough Meadows Pre-School provides a high standard of preschool education for children aged between 2 and 5 years old. We help
children to develop and thrive in our small, friendly and bespoke
setting. Ofsted rated Good across all areas in October 2021, our preschool enjoys strong links with local schools to facilitate a smooth
transition for your child into the Foundation Stage of primary school.
We have a strong emphasis on outdoor learning and run our Forest
Rangers sessions on Tuesday and Friday mornings. Hanborough
Meadows Pre-School is committed to safeguarding and all staff and
volunteers are vetted to ensure the welfare of the children.

What Have We Been Up to?
Learning: At Hanborough Meadows Pre-School, we
truly appreciate the value of outdoor learning and it’s
importance in Early Years development. This is why we
offer Forest School sessions twice a week in the lovely
Pinsley woods. This term we have been working on
building the children's confidence and trust. One of our
activities at Forest School was a Trail of Trust; the
children were blindfolded and guided around a trail by
following a guide rope with their friends'
encouragement.

We also incorporate Risk Play into our curriculum.
Risk Play in early childhood can help develop a child’s
self-confidence and resilience. In our garden area the
children always enjoy building their own assault
courses, deciding where the course should go, what
they should use and is it actually safe. This is a great
Risk Play activity to build independence, problem
solving and confidence.

The children have also enjoyed celebrating the Chinese
New Year, which this year is the year of the Tiger. The
children took part in a range of activities such as Chinese
writing, Chinese dragon dancing, cooking and eating
some Chinese cuisine, and painting Chinese lanterns.
Events
We will be celebrating World Book Day on Thursday 3rd
March with lots of fun literacy adventures. We are very
excited about Spring arriving soon too!

All of our sessions for 2021-22 and 2022-23 are now
completely full! We have limited spaces available for 2023-24
and are now taking registration for places from September
2024. We are able to show prospective families around the
setting with pre-arranged visits. To avoid disappointment,
please contact our manager Kelly ASAP by emailing
hanboroughmeadowsmanager@gmail.com. Please take a
virtual tour on our Facebook Page or website
www.hanboroughmeadowspreschool.co.uk. Here you can
also view our prospectus and to find out more.
Our address is: 33 Norridge Way, Vanbrugh Meadows, Long
Hanborough, OX29 8FL Phone number: 01865 689 015
Follow us on Facebook @hanboroughmeadowspreschool
to keep up to date with the latest news, information and
events. ‘Like’ and ‘Follow’ us to keep in touch.
Fundraising is a key source of our funding. If you are able to
make a donation, however small, we would be so grateful.
You can either visit the ‘Get Involved’ page on our website
www.hanboroughmeadowspreschool.co.uk or the GoFundMe
link at https://gf.me/u/x5h526.
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Kids Corner
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Alkaline
Batteries
Bulb
Edison
Electric
Fever
Formula
Innovation
Jupiter
Maths
Telegraph
Telescope

Thomas Alva Edison
He can be named as one of the most creative inventors of all times. Inventing a number of objects
that simplified human life, Edison was the scientist who unveiled the first commercial
incandescent electric bulb.
Telegraph was another noted innovation that adds to the list along with alkaline storage batteries.
He invented all these when he was fighting with the symptoms of scarlet fever and ear infections
that left him with hearing difficulties until he turned nearly deaf. He is known for the invention of a
6 inch telescope that allowed him to watch all the moons of Jupiter.
Along with this, Edison is also known for his mathematical formula that calculates the value of Pi.

Informa�on courtesy of edsys.in & photo
courtesy of entrepreneur.com
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Appointments can now be booked online at:
siblingshairdressing.co.uk/booking
Follow us on social media:
SiblingsHairdressing
SiblingsHairdressing1

Find us:
127 Main Road, Long Hanborough
Witney, OX29 8JX
Contact us:
Info@siblingshairdressing.co.uk
01993 880280

